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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY

VOL. 3.
J J FITZGERRELL.

0.

L. HOUGHTON

THE UVE REAL ESTATE MAN
Wholesale dealer In
(

AND

HARDWARE

CONVEYANCER.

k STOVES.

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I havo several Improved rancho for wilt',
with aod without the Mtvck, either nhcop or
cattle. Call aud cxauilno the property.

Wootrn'a rlnnlBf Hill.
Thin valiiablo property, plnnlnir mill and
niuehlnery, Ih offered for Milo at A tianrnln.
Thin Inonu of the ttncBt busluewi openiiiKS i"
the Territory.

Large Stock
--

Hotel.

OF

I have for lease one of tho biwt furnished
In Lai Vetras. Suitable for an European
Ki'Htaimmt, with tt hiImiUU trade ami the bent
b Knit lun in tho city. To tho riifht parties favorable arraniremoiits wljl lo made.

hnteli

"Knitllftli Kltehen."
tho "English Kltehen" property,
bar-Rai- n.

The

an excellent business property
I will
on Main street, paying aft per cent, on the Investment, while thoadvaneu In thepniperty
will nay 60 per cent, within tho next six

Lot.

I will sell lot near tho round houso and
railroad depot on tho Installment plan, that
will doublo their preient value within six
eity to build
month. The best lots in th wells
of good
tenement houses on. Unftlliug
water are bUliicd.

Exclusive Sale
OP

and "Charter

"Superior"

Oak"
and

Stoves, Buckeye Mowers
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

Fnlrvlew Adtlltlon.

deairaklo.

Romero Town Company Addition

Kesldrneo lota In tho Homero Town ComThese aro very
ueHirablo lots.

pany Additions sell rapidly.

Cottages ami Lots.

BARB FENCE

1(icn
J.jOJ

will buy choice lots in
'
the Fairview Addition.
p;
CENTS per month, for twelve
months, will buy choice lots in
a good neighborhood that will doublo their
present value within twelvo months.
3f"Glve mo a call the latch string hangs out.

lOU

DOT.LAKS

J.

Freight Added.

ESTATE

Send for Prices.

AGENT

enun u ma
lo

sale

entire summer stock

Public

'the

at

Furnishing

LESS THAW COST!
order

our immense

next

...
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....
....

e.

13112

stock

s.

SUMMER

One Price Clothing House,

ínllu-enc-

ml

O- F-

IS

Open

We are still in the lead
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misunderstanding without recourse to
Dublin, July 26. The weather in
any outside power.
Ireland is improving considerably in
:
P.e
A
Investigation to
the past few days, though the potato
CulcMff
Items.
blight has appeared in badly declined
.TeanUe;
rarding
the
Made
Chicago, July 20. The Journal's ground. There is a splendid crop iu
Washington special says: Thero is a most parts of tho country.
nette Expedition.
rivato claimant named Kidwell to the
RESIGNED.
f'otomac flats, and the president will
Hon. Francis Fitzgorald, baron of
!
likely veto tho river and harbor bill on
for Ireland, lias linally resigned
he Largest Crops Ever Known in account of tho large appropriation for
the office, owing to objection of tho duthem, for that reason, if for no other.
Minnesota, Wisconsin and
ties imposed upon him by the under
The president had the most gorgeous repression bill.
turnout ever seen hero.
Illinois.
held o If SUSPICION.
The alarming spread of small pox in
London, July 20. A detectivo of the A RARE
CHANCE FOR THE RICH AND POOR
Baltimore is reported, and an epidemic
Irish constabulary will bo sent to CarCaptain Scott Shot and Killed bv a is expected next winter.
acas to receive O Brien, held on suspiTho new engine for tho west side cion of being ono of tho murderers of
Party of Loyalists at Mus- ordered,
been
has
works
pumping
Lord Cavendish.
which wncn finished will increaso tho
NOTES .
cocee, I. T.
mildaily pumping capacity to thirty
Alexandria. O p. m. Tho British
lion gallons, making a united capacity
of all engines in the city of 35 million troops ship Malabar and men of war
Samuel L. Sachs, a Prominent Busi- - gallons per day.
Orion and Cygnet, left here for Port
Said. Advices from that place report
News
last
Bridewell
fruni
tho
comes
Man
San
uess
Francisco,
of
night that two prisoners, W. J . Clark Governor Ismailia fled in Arabi Pasha's
and John Prindell, confined in the samo lines.
Attempts to Shoot His
The British in front of liamlch are Grand
out
of our
cell, had a desperate fight.
Prindell
with two nine pound
Wife.
was considered imbecile but not dan- being
guns.
gerous.
This morning, however, it guns and to Gatlinggone
to Cairo.
Arabi Pasha has
of Mens and Boys Clothing and
was found that ho had unbuckled
Tornado Sweeps Through Dun- Clark's wooden leg during tho night
CICCULAlt.
and beaten him to death. There seems
Madrid, July 20. A circular has boon
ham and Grange Counties,
to bo somo doubt that it was a crazy sent
Goods
to tho Spanish representative
say a abroad,
streak,
to
Prindell
though
refuses
explaining theatitudo of Spain
North Carolina, Doing
word.
with regard to tho question of tho Suez
Great Damage.
canal.
Cleveland Races.
KKVUSES THE 1'UOPOSITION.
Cleveland, July 20. Cleveland club
races wero largely attended
Alexandria, July 20. Tho khedive
he British iu Front of Romleh Re- Tho fast track, weather fair, varied refuses to entertain the proposition to
with slight showers.
Tho 2:25 pacers, extend amnesty to tho principal rebel
purse fl.000, Warrior and Mattio Bond thcers, with a view to induce them to n
to make room for
inforced by Two
fall
favorites.
abandon allegiance to Arabi Pasha.
Guns.
SUMMARY.
WITHDRAWN.
ot goods, which will be
in the
2 1 1 1
Joo Bowers
Alexandria. July 26. Arabi Pasha
1
3 7 5
Fuller...
as withdrawn all his outlying pickets
Warrior, Princess, Reno, Estolley, to Kafer. Troops from Lnglish men- he Khedive Refuses to Entertain
30 days, We have on hand :
Mattio Bond also paced, and gained of war havo been landed at Port Said.
Amnesty to the Principal
position in order named.
ARABI PASIIA.
2:18, 2:19, 2:20, 2:23.
Time
. Rebel Officers.
25c to $2.50
London, July 26. A dispatch from 500 dozen Under Shirts, from
The 2:29 trot, purso $1,500 Big Ike, Constantinople says a telegram has 300 dozen Drawers, from
30c to $2.50
Orrin Ilickox and Overman, favorites. been received from Arabi Pasha depre100
"White
dozen
Shirts,
from
to $2.00
50c
SUMMARY.
cating tho despatch of Turkish troops
Special Investigation.
100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
$1.00
and declaring fidelity to Chal-iatto $2.50
to
Egypt
1
1
3
6
0
2
London
Chicago, July 26. A Washington
500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs. - less than cost.
4 7 3
special says some days ago Represen Overman
Taylor
2 2
6 1
THE RIFLE MATCH.
200 dozen Assorted Neck-tieOne-ha- lf
tative Washburn received a letter from Kate
price
4 2 5 3 ruled out
Willis
Woods
very
gentleman
Loudon, July 26. Tho following 50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
a
reliable
in Minnean- Big
formerly
$10.00
"
"
6
3
5
5
2
Ike
olis who lost a brother in tho Jeanette
marksmen havo been selected as mem
7 3 4 4 4
formerly $12.50
expedition. The letter makes a charge Dick Organ
bers of the British team to go to Amer 50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
7 dr awn.
Lalyesso
6
5
compete in tho rule match: 25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
to
on several of the oflicers connected
ica
formerly $15.00
21
24
25
231
Time
2:20J
Bates, of the lirst Warwick; Boulter, 25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
with the expedition, and asks that a
formerly $20.00
purso $1,500. Un second Chesire; Caldwell and Dods,
r
special committee of tho house be ap
Nobby
$18.00.
50
at
Suits
befinished
Búllalo
formerly
Girl
Goodyear
favorites
$22.50
and
Goodsell,
Berwick;
lirst
and
pointed te investigate the matter.
Heap, sixth Lancashire; Mcvitte and 50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
Washburn finds it impracticable to fore tho start.
formerly
$25.00
Willis, second Notts; Oliver, third
pass a resolution raising such a comSUMMAltY.
100 Nobby Pants at
per
$1.00
pair
MaParry,
second
Kent;
and
mittee, but in lieu thereof offered in tho Mattie Hunter
Cheshire,
1
5 0
Nobby
jor
500
Pease.
at
$2.00
per
houso a resolution requesting the secPants
to
$7.50
pair
2 2 1
retary of the navy to appoint a board to juey
in the boss match at imbledon, shot
e,oods in proportion.
All
other
Billy,
Bay
Gem,
Hamilton,
Ben
Buf
800,
1,000
yards,
900
at
and
under
con
make an investigation. This resolution was referred to the committee ou falo Girl and Sorrel Dan also paced; ditions corresponding with the second
2:17,
time2:18J,
2:20f.
stago of the international match, the Don't fail to call aod examine
naval affairs, and undoubtedly will be
oor immense stock and Ion prices!
following scores wero made: Cald
favorably reported in a day or two. It
Chicago
TOliont
Market.
is understood that tho secretary of the
well, bJ; Dods, Ou; Goodsell, 09; Good
navy is in hearty accord with the
Chicago, July 20. The directors of year, 05; Heap, 70; McVitte, 73; Par- movement, and desires a most search- the board of trade this morning an
ing investigation into the whole subjoct. nounced $1.10 as tho present price of
THE TIMES.
lhe court or injury is to investigate the No. two spring July wheat, for marJuly
London,
Tho Times, in a
whole circumstances attending the loss ginal purposes only. The July option leading article, 26.
says that neither as
of the Jeannette, and death of Delong has been covered for a long time and
suzeraine nor under any oth
and other oflicers and men. The inves has nominally been at $1.29, though sovereign
c
tor the
tigation is to include inquiry into the regular July sold at a dollar, and un er titleof will thero bo room
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
Egypt
re
the
after
the
sultan
in
condition of the vessel on her depart der the decision the buyer may be com- sponsibilities of sovereignty has
been
ure, her management up to tho timo of pelled to margin down to ninety nine
her, destruction, the provisions and cents and the seller cannot call in for cynically thrown aside iu the hour of Lieutenant Colonel Lasalles, com- tion of
the vote by which the house nad
allium muy uuve auiuauu
plans adopted for the escape of her sev- margins above twelve or ten per cent ami. iuo
himself by forming new alliances and mandant at West Point.
previously refused to concur in tho reeral boat crews upon their leaving tho each way from $1.20.
of the conference committeo.
England's naw allies Senator Vaneo, of North Carolina. port
wreck, and the efforts made by her va
Chicago, July 2b. Wheat lower, sel complimenting
...
IM
reported an amendment
that
to
mue
decorations,
but
it
with
her
remains
is luasou íor ueneving il
matt mis
oflicers
to insure tho safety of all ling below a dollar for the lirst time in be
rious
will bo moved to the sundry civil bill, to bill will bo vetoed by tho president.
sympathizers
help
these
what
seen
papers under their immediate charge, over a year. Regular, 1.04 for July;
or will give the porte, and England pay James vv. Koave $11, 839 for supThe houso proceeded to the consid
and for tho relief of other parties. In Ü9J for August and September; 93 for can
by
acting
alono will acquiro and assert plies furnished W. B. Lewis, Indian eration or business under "Pound"
quiry will also bo made into the gen year spring; 1.29 cash; JNo. 2 rod, 1.03.
right of controlling in the future agent at Fresno agency, California.
rule. Pound, of Wisconsin, from tho
eral conduct and merits of each olhcer
Uorn lower, 77 cash; 75 J for August; her
the country she savou. Those who ob
committee on public lands, called np.a
54 for September.
and tho men of the expedition.
have, even at tho
t'OXttltESSIOWAT..
bill providing that all suits, civil or
Pork lower at 20.971: cash 21.174- for ject to that prospect
eleventh hour, an opportunity ot sharcriminal, for any trespass on public
September.
Crops.
the labor and obtaining a voice in
lands, or for any conversion of timber
Lard weak and lower, 12.32 cash; ing
(ieunte.
d
Chicago, July 36. A trusty corre 12.45
the determination ot events, but it
or material taken therefrom, the actSeptember.
tor
is left alone the formal engagespondent says that all the territory
Washington. July 26. As soon as tho ual expense, survey, scalement or esti
was
ments she took when the situatioa
drained by tho Chicago, Milwaukee
order of business was disposed mate necessarily incurred in the ascer
State Democratic Convention.
wholly different will be abrogated. We routine
and St. l'aul railroad system, write
of,
moved to postpone all the tainment of trespass shall be included
Hale
City,
26.
July
Mo.,
Tho
Jefferson
must plainly show to the sultan and to present and prior orders, including
from two hundred and ninety-thre- e
in tho costs of suits. Passed.
points respecting tho grain outlook. state democratic convention will nomi- the powers that we intend to work revenue bill, and take up the naval the
On motion of Butterworth. a joint
ap
The burden of the reports is a largo nate a judge of the supremo court, one thoroughly to retain control. When propriation bill. A long discussion en resolution was passed authorizing the
wheat yield and half a crop of corn and railroad commissioner and a superin that is dono Gladstone and his col- sued in which a motion was construed secretary of war to loan tents to a coltho largest oat crop ever known, in tendent of public instruction. They leagues must yield to the compulsion on both sides of the chamber, as hav- ony of Russion Hebrews in Footo coun
aud L. M. Lloyd, of of events. Our commanding naval ing an cll'ect to dispose of
nearly all parts of Minnesota the met at noon
the subject of ty, ivansas.
weather favors a stout growth and full Newton county, was chosen temporary force and well organized army will in revenue and taxation for this session,
Un motion of llliams. of Wisconsin.
heads. Tho weather stopped the rust, cliairman; A. W. ilaugli. of Cole coun sure tho establishment in Lgvpt of a and to facilitate a probable adjourn- tho senate joint resolution was passed
which appeared in few counties and a ty, was chosen secretary. After tho strong government under English pro ment in the course of a few days.
granting the widows of Stephen A.
fine crop is insured. Winter grain is appointmcnt'of tho usual business the tection if tho ministers do not hesitate
wake of the internal revenue bill Ilurlbut and Judson Kilnatnek. late
The
to2
till
adjourned
convention
o'clock
upon
upon entering
a path winch is began in the senate two days ago, and ministers to Peru aud Chili an amount
being harvested and spring wheat is to
be cut in about ten days, la some parts morrow.
straight beforo them.
this morning the lifeless body was laid equal to their husbands salary fur ono
of the state, notably in tho north, the
away, possibly till the next session, and year.
Hhttt and Killed.
corn crop will bo a total failure. All
N KO'IEM.
A lemt resolution was also passed
WASIIIXGTO
probably forever. The corpse may be
Muscogee, I. T., July 20. Great ex
parts of the state promise an enormous
resurrected long enough to allow one granting tho widow of Henry Highland
yield of oats and ryo. In Iowa harv citement prevails in tho western part of
more vote to bo taken on tho question uarnett, lato minister to Siberia, tho
Washington, July 26. Tho star route of assuring its consideration,
esting is more forward and corn is im- tho Creek Nation, over the killing of a
there amount of her hnsbaud s salary for one
by
a thieves have just causo for trembling, is no hopes the subject will bo but
proving yery rapidly, otherwise the light horse captain named Scott,
year.
regarded
condition of tho crop in the two states party of loyalists or landsmen, who as they are troubled not only by dam worthy of dissoction. Tho debate in
Wool 9Inrkt.
is nearly identical. Chinchbugs have made tho attack to rescue ono of their aging testimony recently admitted, but tliCgftonato this morning beforo the
appeared, but too late to do damage. number who was held as a prisoner. by a sharp thrust in an interlocutory
Boston, July 20. No change in wool
bill
was
up,
taksn
y
About
since last week. The demand is steady
of a crop of corn Captain Scott was shot and torn in a decision made by Judge Wylio
consisted of a number of
is expected and if the lino weather con- most shocking manner, wlulo one of his that adverse testimony and an adverso statements with no satisfactory expla- from manufacturers, and fair average
was
brutally
men
who intcrfrred
tinues for three or four weeks it may
chargo ought not to produce a verdict nation of tho cause of the death. The business being done. The sales of
secure it from frost and make the yield wounded.
from the jury favorable to the star republicans say tho democrats did tho Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces have
considerably largor. Thero is not an
routo men Thoy have less and less murder, while the latter vigorously been at 4042, including X and XX,
Forbidding Catholics to Head it.
unfavorable feature for tho oat crop,
hopo of such a yordict evary day. chargo the crime to the majority.
and Michigan and Wisconsin fleeces at
Montreal, July 26. On Sunday last Walsh is already avenged.
which will be enormous all over tho
result of tho discussion of the 88ra40, principally at the latter, for
The
state. In Wisconsin the wheat crop Archbishop Tcscherau, of Quebec,
Dispatches alleging that Mr, Denny, naval appropriation bill in tho senate good lines of Michigan.
will bo tho best for many voars. Some caused to be road in all the churches of consul general to China, is intriguing wunt into a committeo of the whole,
In unwashed lleeees sales have been
of it has ripened too much and thcro his diocese a pastoral letter denouncing against Minister John Itussell xoung, and Hale, in chargo of the bill, address- - at 2533 for good lines of medium and
is somo rust, but these are incidental "Le Courier Des Mats Unis, the pnn
They believe the committee, llo said the legisla- line, and 18 and 23 tor low.
s not credited here.
and not general defects. Harvest will cipal of which is a Jbrench paper in they havo originated with Charles Mil tive features of the bill had their root,
California quiet with no sales of any
soon be under way all over tho state. New York, and forbidding Catholics to ler, formerly oí Mame, who tor years not in action of tho senate committeo. consequence.
Combing and delaine
he causo ot this action was has been nursing an absurd claim of but in deliberate judgment of the fleeces have been in good demand, with
Newly all grain is well headed. Corn road it.
will be about half a crop: in low lands tho publication of a free thinker's let- - threo hundred thousand dollars against house. He had been notified that a sales at 4847 for hue delaines, and
it has been too wet. Oats will be tho tor.
China. During the rebellion, some ten motion would bo made to strike out hno and No. 1 combing pulled wool
heaviest crop in the history of the state.
years ago, Miller ownod a vessel worth
features. This would be virtu firm and in steady demand.
Choice eastern and Maine supers
mere will be a good crop of rye, but it Democratic State Central Committee about $ iu.uuu, wmcn was tauen by the these
ally saying the house: we take direct
develops slowly and barley the same.
Denver, July 26. Tho democratic Chinese authorities to transport troops issue with you at the outset, and will havo beon selling at 45(147, and comNorthern Illinois present no different stale central committee met y
and in rivers and inlets where light draught havo nothing to do with what yon have mon supers at 3842.
Foreign wools quiet, with no sales to
features from tho other states. Tho about
of tho members wero boats wero needed, and after a time tho placed in tho bill under your rules. It
wheat in Kankakee county is magnifi- prosont. Tho basis of the representa
rebols captured the vessel and destroy lias been said that tlio bill contemplates report of any consequence
cent. Corn is developing rapidly, tion in tho convention was the Han- ed her. Miller put in' a claim which tho reorganization of tho navy, but it
820,000 JUMBO.
though generally backward and oats cock vote of 1880. Tho convention will was about thirty times the real value of is not true: in went to that extent with
20.
A lire at Spring
Detroit,
July
be held in Denver on Thursday, Sep the boat. Mr. Seward refused to aid him thirty-nin- e
Very heavy.
steam vessels in active ser Wells, near this city, last night did
0
tember 21st.
a
press such claim. Miller attsmptcd to vice and the navy has over fourteen
damage
Shot His Wifeinterest Denny in it, and then return hundred commissioned oflicers, while
Tornndeca
Htorka.
San Francisco, July 26. Samuel L
ed to this country and went actively at tho British navy is with over threo hun
Raleigh,
July
26.
N.
A
tornado
C,
NW Voiia, July iO.
son of Louis Sachs, and a member of
to secure an appointment for dred steam vessols in activo sorvice.
work
num.
Silver
of
$1.13.
country
through
a belt
the
Denny as minister. A luttar of recom
tho prominent importing dry goods swept
Money, a&l.
ami mendation was secured from ticnerai
Haute.
lirni oi saens, iioiier & uo., snot ins about five miles wido, in Durham
Government (fonerKlly unchanged,
doing
great
Grange
counties
Htock irrcifulitr and weak.
wife at his rosidenco on Ness avenuo to
Grant, and Miller supposed this was
The conference disagreed on the gen
damage.
Houses
were
down
blown
HtorlitiK exchange bank bills Htendy, 4.84!4.
day and thcu left tho houso and has
sufficient to guarantee success, eral deficiency bill, as to the payment Wenteru
auite
8
Union
not been seen since. Mrs. Sachs was and cotton crops miurod. Another do and so no did not trouoio either the of mileage of senators lor attending the QuIckHllver..
IS
tho daughter of Thomas B. Shannon, structivo tornado is reported from Pin president or state department with the extra session. The house, by a voto of I'ncinc
47
I
lato collector ot tho port. The wound dor county.
matter. When tho placo was ouered 115 to 65, refused to recedo from its Mnripoea
& Co
IS
Wells,
Young the latter, knowing that Grant position, and a new couferonco was or- - New
is not dangerous, the ball passing
8ft
Central
York
Boiler Explosion,
through her arm. Sachs is a Hebrew
had recommended Denny, ho expressed derod. rage caned up tne comerencs Kris
0
ana iiis who a ennsuan. iue mar
17
Dorcester. Illinois, July 28. Tho n. desire not to stand in anv wav with report on tho river and harbor bill, Panama
Q
&
M
riage was distasteful to the paront3 of boiler of a steam thrasher cxplodsd on Denny or Grant's wishes, lie was then which was rejected yesterday, and the Denver Kio raudo
1 18
PaclBc
both sides and the parties eloped, and a farm near here yesterday and J. W. informed that JJenny would not tie house by a vote of 114 to 07 moved to Union
1 II
Bonds
subsequently a reconciliation
took Wein was instantly killed. Three nominated in any event, and Young reconsider tho vote refusing to agroo Ontrul Pucllle
ir
place. Sachs lately received anony houses were burned and a rick of wheat therefore, at tho request of the presi- to tho conference report, and it was lionas
i 10 i
Butro
raous letters accusing his wife of inii destroyed.
dent, accepted the position, as Denny then agreed by a vote of 111 to Hi.
Silver Nuifitot. ..
delity and recently assaulted her,
is well aware Young had nothing to do
The river and harbor steal wa3 con Mineral Creek..
4
Wheat.
13k
knocking her down ana kicking her
with the failure to appoint him. It is currcd in by tho houso of representa- Kock Inland
1M
no
Denny
Way
has
the
Fort
taken
believed
hero
not
morning.
report
of
Tho
the
tives this
Cleburne. Tex.. Julv 20. Fifty thou
lilt
IlllnoiiCVutral..
An AmlcKbK Settlement.
conference committee, as approved C.
sand bushels of wheat were started di course attributed to him in the late desB. ft Q.
are
they
bv the senate yesterday, being adopted Cticairo ft Alton
Washington, July 20. Tho report rect from here to Florence, Italy, yes Eatches and for reasons given
12H
to be the works of Miller and by a vote of 111 to 82. Owing to the Lake Shore
,
W1X
that Presidont Barrios had succeeded terdav and tha samo amount to Liver this inflated
1Í
claim.
absence yesterday of members who Northwestern
in making an agreement whereby the pool.
143
Preferred
The senate naval committee agreed were parties to
operations St. Paul,
10HH
United States government will become
Flro.
appropriation
tho
favorably
report
to
conwas
put through
. IIS
by which this job
Preferred
tho arbiter of the boundary dispute bo
of
removing
the
119
bodies
gress, the house refused to agree to the Delaware ft Lackawana...
Utica, N. Y., July 26. A part of the ot $25,000 for
tween Guatemala and Mexico is un
Ml
and his companions report of tho conference committee. Wabash
truo. The Mexican government has business portion of Camden.Now York Lieutenant Delong
143
Preferred
America.
to
Siboria
from
wero
absentees
drummed
night
the
jTet
Loss,
Last
morning.
not
this
burned
M
not requosted tho good offices of the
Hannibal ft HL Joe
not
to
decided
relieve
been
lias
was
It
W
tho
up
the
result
reconsidera
and
Grande
Ulo
ft
Denver
United States in this matter and until known.

here

I have for salo one very desirable cottage
and two lots, fenced, with well of water and Largest Stock in New Mexico
aud two lots and
all necessary
a very desirable house cheap. Call and see.
cottage
houso on Grand
Ihnvoa deslrablo
Avenue, for salo at a good llgure. Call and
seo tho property.
Of Everything in the Hardware Line
I have, fronting tho street railroad traek
in the heart of tho city, an elegant three room
cottage house. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Call and see.
I have business property In tho heart of tho
city, that will double its present value within
six month time.
DOLLAHS, will buy a splendid
buainess lot in the heart of tho
city.
Factory Prices net Actual Car

j pTA

K

roKEiux.

to-da- y.

I have a few splendid resldenee lots left In
th Kalrvlew Addition, In the north part of
the city. Tbeso lota are very cheap, and

--

325.

Gents

ItuBlnea Properly.
Roll

uiontBS.

TC.

closing

Fire Anns and ('artridares.

bar and all furniture
jHt rant of the bridge;
property will be wild at a
completo.

she does no attention will bo paid to
the requests of the Guatemala authorities. It is reported that there is a possibility of an amicable settlement of tho

1882.

Sear-chins-

NOTAUY I'UULIC

I will nell

HEWS BY TELEGRAPH

JULY 27,

MOTUSTHSTG.

o

to-da-

800DS,

y

.

Dav Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from" $a.50 to $4.00 per day.
' Huitsof rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
room at $:t.00 perday.

Firstclassiriall its Apuointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Tenas - - New Mexico.
LIVERY

HID

AT THE- -

Jhng-lan-

M Ynt Sli

FEED STABLE

BEST OF

We must make room for our
immense stock now on the way,
and will from this date, offer all
above goods at still

on Mior

ACEQUIA

sTnüi:

17,

GREATER

REDUCTIONS

Smith of First National Hank.

Romero

& Allen,

Propr's

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

3 CERS
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on' the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

English Kitchen.
First-clas- s

DRY GOODS

Bridge Street, on tho East

Bide of

GALLINAS SALOON.
just East of the

Fine Wines, Liquors and

Fancy Goods, Notions,

MILWAUKEE AND DKNVEK BKEtt
FIVE CENTS FEU GLASS.

m

l

to-da-

ds

to-da- y,

CLOHI-NG-,

Fhi-h-

1

GENTS'

FURNISHING

GOODS

AND CARPETS.

Bridge,

Cigars

anti-morte-

$20,-00-

the bridge

BAR IN CONNECTION.

to-da-

-

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

.

three-fourt-

two-thir-

Board at Low

Rates.

Bridge Street,

from former low prices. Our too
large and varied stock must be
reduced, and in order to accomplish our ends, slaughtering
prices will reign supreme. Families and strangers visiting our
oity would do well to call on
us and make their purchases at
our Jetore, a great saving can be
accomplishad when buying

to-da- y

.

log-rolli-

New York Store,

HOPKINSON & FRY, Prop's. Sixth St., near Lockhart &

O

I

DAIL ir ifAZETliíj
RATES OF SUSCRIPTION.

LOCAL NOTICES .

LOCAL NOTICES.
AnntDitrtmtnl of ta Territorial
Slcdlral Ezamlnlaa; Baard.

Daily

mu

BUSINESS CARDS.

Empress Llae.

1

JUSTWlt

ADDITIONAL GAUDS.

YTIIITKLAW,

L1 VERY AND FEED

Ciaitrron nnd Hpiinrer. Leaves
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Cimarron at T a. m. and arrives at Hprlnwr ut
Ex
Tho
Medical
of
Territorial
Board
lyaar
Itellf
11a.m. leaves Springer at 1 p. m. aim ar'
3c In Tint Xftt'l Bank UullJing,
rives at Cimarron at ft D. m. Will carry pha-will
Fe
lwt,Bolb
aminers
Thurs
meet
Santa
at
I
any
seng-en- i
fotUf, laaatk
line.
Uisn
other
cheaper
of
25th
inst., for tho examination
LAS TUGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
iMlT.rad ly arriar to am part of tlm rlty. day,
.
medical diplomas ami candidates lor
rroprluUjr
WMaly, jut
FORT,
' , tho practice of medicine and surgery.
IEB
ftei Trlng ratet apply to J. II. KiHgW-rParties holding diplomas may present
ttlitta Oaka Ntafa LIB.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
4 wr a.d proprietor.
thrin in person, proxy, or send by mail
'I ho White Oaks Btaire Mn
Is mnnlnf daily
(Office at liunMnncc)
or express, with aflklavit as to its genu- ooauhes from Socorro to Whito OHk. Alter
buck board will run daily to Ft.
holding a diploma Oct. 15th a Eighteen
not
ineness.
Parties
Socorro
to
Cantina; tb llaroaropa.
hours from
EAST LAI YkGAS S. M
nnd wishing to practice in the Territory Htantou.
Host Whits Oaks. Good accommodations.
Vegas
must appear at this time for examina- Rild iiulcki-H- t way to tho WhitnOiikx.
The railroad prospects of Las
M. CAMP1IELL,
t.n-t- f
H. E. MULN'IX.
are the best of any point iu the terri- tion.
dipaocompwny
dollars
must
Five
a
tory. The town hu the position ami loma, and ten dollars must bo paid to
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Fine gold watches, charas and diatho enterprise to gf t them. Some peo tho secretary by tho candidato for li- monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II.
Offlco with ) udifc Steele,
ple are a little oTer sanguine nnd over cense to insure proper consideration.
Bartlett's. A large aud lino assort
Lewis Kknxon, M.D., Pres't. ment of plated ware, such as table EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
anxious in referenco to additional lines.
W. KtiuutT, M.L)., Sec'y,
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinkand unless they hear of the contracts
EO. T. UF.AI.L.
Santa Fe, N. M. ing cups and tea bets. Spectacles in
being let and tho timo definitely fixed,
Santa Fe. N M.t July 7, 'S3.
Fine gold jieck
endless variety.
los conhdenco that they will come.
charms. Clocks of all kinds ami sizes. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
netween

1

Bernalillo, New Jexleo
FIRST-CLAS-

i

Wlr.

This
This is unreasonable, as this is a time
of great stringency in tho money mar
ket as far as regards the investment of
money in railroads. Capital is timid,
bat it will not bo long until another
building boom strikes the country and
railroads will bo built all over the west
Besides Las Vegas is not sufl'ering for
She is
want of railroads at present.
keeping up fully with the growth of the
country.
The one railroad wo hare is
conducted on most liberal and nourish
ing principles and has opened the
country to settlement and development.
as
uauroaus
bo
win
bunt
they
aro
by
demanded
the
settlement
development
and
of the territory. When roads aro moro
needed they will come, and Las
Vegas will get the lion's share of them.
Watch and pray, and striko when tho
iron is list and at the proper moment.
There are three independent lines of
railroad, which Las Vegas will surely
get. One is the Ilio Grande & Tecos
railroad, a narrow gauge, designed
tq. counect the Denver & llio
railway with tho Palmer
Grand
Sullivan system at Laredo, Texas. It
may bo in one year, it may bo in two,
but it will como all the same, and as
soon as we really stand in need of It.
Then there is tho Gulf, Colorado and
Santa Fe boldly pushing northwest
from Galveston across the Staked
Plains, and which Colonel Sweet, of
Galveston, says will como to Las Vegas
as sure as the sun rises.
This is the
mountain port at which it is aimed.
Then again the Denver and New Or
loans will build to Trinidad, and once
there Las Vegas will be its natural and
direct point, bringing New Mexico
close to the doors of Denver, and con
necting her with a direct road to tho
gulf.
After theso throe will undoubtedly
come tho Atlantic and Pacific when
over it can get through the Indian Ter
ritory, a road from Fort Worth and
from tho north
likely another
These speculations are not only prob
Las Vegas
able, but almost certain.
bids fair, within a comparatively few
years, to become the greatest railroad
center in tho rocky mountain country
Cast the horoscope of the town, gentlemen, Rnd make your iuvestmonts ac
cordingly.
.

Horafard'a Acid Phaaphate

.

in seasickness is of great value. Its ac
tion oil tho nerves of tho disturbed
stomach is soothing anil effective.
t

7

tf

in

now ready for nil passing travel.

Tar atarkman.
Rare Itai-gulA fine ranch, comprising 5,008 acres
of arable land. Plenty of water the

year round, rino jrrazine meadows
within six miles of Las Vegas. For sale
by Felix Martinez.

Far a First rlaaa

Las Vcaras. April

Baillie-Graiia-

11

to-da- y

Electric Mifht.
New York, July 25. The long deferred lighting up of tho First district of
the Edinon Electric Light Company is
now announced for September 1st. The
district is bounded by Spruce, Nassau
and Wall streets and the East River.
Fourteen thousand live hundred lamps
are in position.
Will mart Up.
Pittsburg, July 25. It is thought
that the National Tube Works, of
McKeesport, employing 2,!300, will be
n
started up with
workmen in
a few days. In response to a letter
from the Cleveland rolling mills strikers,
president Jarrett has sent a reply advising them not to accept, the terms
offered.

Andkes Sena.

L. F.

24, 1882.

J

Blacksmith nnd Wngon Bhop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

CJK

PU IU

iJjOf)

ly t home.
Vt
wt)rth $5 fret).

ipU
Lo., I ortltma

Samples

II. L. WAUKEN.

FISKE
WARREN.
and
Counselors
Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys practice in theatsupreme
and ali
Sc.

A' o

tice.
To my patrons and the public gener- dimrict
courts in the Territory. (Special attenCider Vinegar, Vettcrnian & Co.'s ally, I havo moved my stock of Purni- tion Kivirn to corporation cases; also to SpanQueensware,
to
Glassware,
etc..
ture.
ish nnd Mexican (fi'ants and United Slates
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
nnd oilier iand litiif at ion be foro tho courta
my new building east of tho bridge,
orb
roiílínfp
a
tlrm
t
rrrn-ielUl,llll,ll uvll aud United Slates executive officers.
LV 4
V
II
l
'
Claret punches at Billy's.
Will continue to make undertaking a
Perzoine at Billy's.
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever JICIIAUD DUNN
and act as agent for the Jrown bowing
IUdnctton In Pny Board.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
lv. jílatteniioff
Day board will hereafter be furnished Machino.
- RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
at the Grand View hotel at $ 5 25 per
Minson

&

au.Iicbs

mine.

-

niin-m-

V.'W

week,

4tf

Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the wa
tors, t hree times a week, at the Park
grocery.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Standard time at Bartlett's.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
ioioi iresn amorniairuits.
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes, .
Cherries.
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, oto.
ryQ
O &

'j

V

r

CONTRACTORS

The travelimr nublic will hint everv
s
thing
at the Grand View Ho
tel.

I "W 3EQ I
set grates.
set mantles.
set furnaces.
build bake ovens.
AVE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE ru.'irnnti'í !itiuf.i.i;r
WE receive orders at Lockhart
to, s siore.
WE are
J. A. Asbridgo.

Hall'-Wa-

AND BUILDERS
Hill. Telephone

y

Anisette,
Benedictine,

All kinds of contractiiifí dono. The beet of
securities Ki ven.
WAKD,

.

CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER

AMELIO,

s

TlvAUSNElt

A

LBERT

&

Proprietors

THORNTON,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, RUJLDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction truaninteed.
oMiee in
building, Jlridfo Street, with Col.
Mill's ollice.
ARL GOTIIE DÉ OROTE,

c

hrst-clas-

And General Draughtsman.
Patent ollice drawings and miniiifr
a specialty Inquiro of the First

A

Rare

Chance

for Purchasers

g

Na-

tional Hank.

A

C.

-tf

Ice Cream and Lemonade.

South Side of Plaza, next door
to Billy's.

Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
SOZODONT in healthful fragranco
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies;
You will uso if you'ro wise.

For milk punches go to Billy's.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

MMENSE

RECEPTION

Billt's.

B KIDGE

LAND AGENCY

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J. W.

job Work

-- OF-

W. W., 1ÍOX 28.
Santa Fe, N. M.

- NEW MEXICO.

QRLAMJU5MITIL

GAZETTE

For Sale.
Nearlv 50.000 aeres of InnrT vnlunhtn
for timber, mineral and grazing. The
promises control by reason oi water
100.000 acres or more rmhlin rlnmnin
clear of settlers, of choice cattle and
snoop range; in immediate vicinity of
railroad. For particulars, address

-

NEW GOODS
--AT-

SENA BRCL

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work dono to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

non-unio-

SENA BROS.

H

-tf

WOOSTEE HOUSE.
ThiB

popular hostelry has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished and offers tho

Best
Accommodations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.
ífl.OO

por week for day board; f 8.00 por week for board Mid room; $7.00 per week for board ami
lodging. The table is supplied with all tho dclecacios of the season. Grand
avenue, west of tho Sumner house.
O. O. SCHAEFEH

DEALEI13 IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IjOCIÍIIüIIT BLOOK,EAST

VCH

-

J. D. Brownlee,

at

Las Veirasacadeniv will v(iiim
hiu t,ics
and private instructions on or before Augiist
in iuin o renmciiee, mm on oepieniher
4hat the academy building, where a FREE
wwwo in luunicai iiieory will no given to
music pupils. For particulars seo catalogue

D. C.

OGDEN,

Co.,

Sar.ce.Ksor to Dunltip & Winters
DEALERS D

rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

kinds of dressing, nintehin? and turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept en hand for salo. North of the gas works.
JMlANK Oodfn, Proprietor,
All

QEORGE 1.

PrescriptlonsXarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATUOUS,

PLANING MILL,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bilk
rents, etc. Charges reusonable.
Inqiiiro at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, Eusi
Side, und of L. B. liendrlcks, at fruit stand,
corner of plnxa, near First National Bank.

CITY BAKERY
-AND-

A FIRST CLASS

JOSEPH

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

DKALEHS

IN-

-

Mercliandise

G-en- l

CotiBlynmantH

Kail iioad Depot.

-

-

WATROUS,
of Freight

CENTS.

Mi
barrels of Flour in

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Liuncn Counter.
1 LEG Eli & LENTZ, Tuop's,
Grand Avenue

Tho

Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

MOORE & SON,

ST. XjOTJIS,

Ski

twenty-fou-

r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price..

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.
MYfclt

I.AS VCUA8

oaa water
Manufactory.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1
liallroad Avenue, opposite Erowno

&

Manzanares.

-

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which wu will Bell ut tho following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50
dozen. Kcgr beer, $4.25 per quarter barrol.

per barrel;

$2.2.1

pir

Eeidlingcr Bro's.

TO YILT, ALL ORDEHS FOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

TURF EXCHANGE
t

Maia Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD

'tier of Grand avenuo and East street

)

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars

HALL.

Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

J.

STOCK BROKER,

FRESH

A.

Cameron. Proprietor.
OLD

KENTUCKY

LAGER

CENTRE
Xox
V
VSTREET.

At Five Oeu I. per Gln.a

of tho Purest Imported WIneg and
WhUkles lor family and lucdicul purposes.

at

A full line

.

Lork & Bond. Proprietors,

Good bar in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Prices on application.
CHAltLKS

3VT.O.

VALLEY DINING HALL

Cor. 15th and Wazco Sts.,
DENVER, COL.
ST. UliNis,

,0.,

RACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

IJest table in Las Verne for tho money.

Wagon

NEW MEXICO

and CatLlo from, au-- l lor the lied Illv?r Country, reelved at Watrons
Good Hoade from Ud Kiver via Oltfuln Hill. Dlstaanoe from Fort Bascom
to Watrons, KlKhty-niu- u
miles.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

MEAL FOR

TWENTY - FIVE

AKB l'llKrARED

Ti. WATUOUS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

ALLEN,

COLLECTING AGENT,

rr

Sam E. Shoemaker,

Brownlee, Winters &

L. H. EDELEN,

Lake Valley. N.M.

Winters,

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, nnd First National Bank, of Santa Fe,
N.M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances

a.

A7T3CVVí3

Xj-!- 9

COBURN,

berry, and Seltzer

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
White Oak, N. M., Juuo 17, 1883.
All parties holding; any drafts drawn by ono
8. MeCMePhcrson, on Eli II. Chandler, Wilmington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Whiteman or Whiteman & Cohen, aro herebv
notified t inform mo of same, with amount of
each, for tho purpose of information which
will lead to adjudication of game.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
ns above described, and failng to Inform me
thereof, within) days ftor Inte, will, Recording to law, have thclf claims debarred forever
M. WHITEMAN.
after

A Bargain for i Mtockuinn.
Burro Canyon raneo and herd for
sale. A bargain to an immediate cash On tho pliua. r.nrfrcst and most varied
Amirplinst-r- .
Vnrtv mila fmm U...;,
ssortment of clotliinif, huts, cups, boot, shoes,
The ranges are securely fenced, with dry sroods, Hour, irroccrlos, etc. Prices low.
commodious uuiiuings, corráis ana en- Give ua a call.
closed horse nmt.nrn.
hmit. 100 Afín o
res of first rate grass and cover.
i no iieru is the well known
brand
2.000 to 2.100 read of itrmrriv! bind,
class cattle.
Fire.
Apply to C. I. Gardner, postofllce,
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 25. A tire lequesquite. N. M.
COLLINS & LYDON,
0 S. Third Street, Pliiladeli bin, (Room 8.)
this morning destoyed the binding
It Me at the rUin Hotel.
works and adjoining factory; loss 13,000;
Insurance, 8,000.
Seven dollars per
for day board, ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS NEW JIDX ICO AJÍ
ARIZONA MIX- small house burned this morning, ers; transient guests,week
INO STOCK A Hl'KCIALTV.
from
AT LAW.
Mrs. N. Baker and Mrs. Anderson be- per day. Suites of rooms, $ 2.00 to $4
with LAS VEGAS,
SEW MEXICO.
ing suffocated. A two year old child bed rooms adjoining, can parlors
Order executed in Han FrancUno nml Xcw
be obtained
was saved by being thrown from the at f 1 per day and front rooms
York. Sneciul attention unid to tho Imvinir
at $3 per Will practice in nil courts und attend to cupo nnd
window. Mrs. .Baker is from Illinois.
selling of stocks in Mm Hivrru tnlau of
day.
in all purts of tho territory.
pro-bab- lo

first-cla-

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done
former ollice. Grand avenue, sec
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.

LYONS.

Estimates f mulshed on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to jjcnerul repairs.
Shopflnd residence corner Eighth and
d
streets, oppposite M.E. Church, Address
P. O. box 5T0.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

This house Is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Sumner is a
house in every respect, aud guests will bo entertained in the best poflsiblo manner
and at reasonable rates.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Hartare and

Dlan-char-

SEND

TUB

EST LAS VEGAS,

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

BOOT AND SHOE

JOHN CAMPKELL, .
lu Wosehe's bulldinir.
LAS VEGAS
- NEW MEXICO.

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.

A.

P. THEOBALD,

At the Las Vegas Hakery. If you want ti
square meal cull at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

w

ivi.

V

,

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars

MRS.

N. M.

F. L. IIINE,

SCIIMiDT,

For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Manufacturero!
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
after they are lambed, with their lambs
Also eight thousand wethers from three
General blacksmithing'nnd repairing-- Grand
to 5 years old. They can be seen at Pink- - Avenue, opposite Lock hurt & Co.
erton (Wagon Mound), Mora county, JN.
M. For information apply to Schmidt gAMUEL LORD,
iv Kcinkin, nnkerton, or address J. M
Perea. Bernalillo. New Mexico.
3QOa.Xi.ID3:3SrC3r

UÚUS

USURER

SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las egas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fino
Cigars aud
liiskey. Luueh Counter in con- -

Jilt ANN.

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
ilresseil.aud in tho roufih. Contracts will bo
takdu iti and out Of town. Shop in East Las
eifas.
11.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

T

maciu.

C. II. Bartlett has just received the
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
this side of tho Big Muddy. For line
3
goods I keep the best,
and
and you cannot tlo belter man to call
in and examine and get prices. Kvery- s.
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
tmng

!

WES

127

Street, north of Charles
ment.

EST & TUJSVKUTON,

Bitters at
MARCUS',
Center street

.

HiCRBEIi,

MERCHANTS,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

A,

JALLOWELL
WOOL COMMISSION

WILLIAMS,

Shop on Ponida
Wheeíock's Estábil

Gin.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street,' LAS VEGAS,

BREWERY SALOON,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

B

Fences,
Sove Grates, Backs.
Sash Weights,
Stovt , Lids Ix'irs,
Holier Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Wheels. Pinions,
G rate Ham
Mower Parts
Stairs and Ilalimtcrs,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
htove liowis.
Lrostlnir,
In fact make ayytlilntf of cast iron. Oivc them a call and save money and delay,

To

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,

WIXjXj

l'll,,,l,.,l,n,,

nrst-cias-

Proprietor.

J

N. FURLONG,

&

CNrin-corin-

ROCO

O

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SHEEP FOR SALE.

NEW FRUIT STORE

AND S1IEET-IRWAKES
and dealer la all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

A

T. S1VANS1FEK & MATTHEWS,

Jfjl

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

s,

Lintels

NEW MEXICO,

Col. Steele's

con-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

M. D.

&

Main street,
nections.

Absynthe,

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,

iO., t'ort mini, Maine.

WE
WE
WE
WE

I

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

Terms nnd
omni i roo. Address Jl. liuilott &

Tn.iM.lA
WR ilfi wnvk.
WE
do stone culling and
monument
. .
.
.1 .
t
i
Ul 1.1 no
au Kinds
i
oi uricK worK.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boiler3.

1

....

a wecK in y our own town.
;

A

PATTY,

their line, with

Machinery

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Ollloeon Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specially. French dry
stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are Invited to cal! and give me a trial,

In

Iron Columns,

DRESSMAKER,

s

Mining"

IFOTTISriDIRY"

P. THEOBALD,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

&

at

$12 a day

,

J.

jf

FOR FAMILY USE
G. W. MITCHELL.
Domestic and Imported 'Wines.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Champagne,
Conveyancer and collection npent, with A.'A.
J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
Port,
Angelica,
E. W. SEUBENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
Kelly Island,
ESTATE AGENT,
Burgundy,
i,ag Vegas.
Sixth Street Claret,
JgOUDEN & HELL.
Sweet Catawba.

homo easily
mudo. Costly outllt freo.
Address
rue it co., Augusta, Maine.

Cf5R
--

A WEEK.

F

A

f

and

Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.
yj-RS.

machinery, will do all work
Their Machine Shop will make

ss

specialty, nnd will huiid and repair Meant enirine, pumps, pwteya, hanjror, shnrtlng,
boxes, etc., etc. All kind of Iron turning, borlu?, plHiiluif, aud
boltcuttinir. Their

DENTIST.

E. A. I'ISKE.

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.

Mill

SHOP

MACHINE

AND
firnt-cla-

Dealer in

MOOUE,

FOUNDRY
B

CVoia.or.13VIox"ola.VAa.cilfio

New Mexico

Shavo, hair cut, hot or cold bath, eo
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Produce nnd Feed Storey
to Reidlinger's barber shop. Tho best
Graaf 6 Weil keep tho only produco
workmen in tho territory are employed
AT LAW,
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
Hiero.
tf.
INSURANCE
AND. HEAL ESTATE.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
I r call Milk.
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, Las Vega.
New Mexico.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N hides and pelts.

Trembly.

yjuvjp

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
Is now In running order, ami having
ui atne.-- and dettpatch.

ROUTLEDGE

Sietlee.
F.NEILL,
Ntice Is hereby given to all poisons that I am tho owner of all the
ATTORNEY
in tho county of San
W1TEST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Eroperty lying
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
the old town of Las Vegas,
ou the Hot springs road, running from And District Attorney for the Twentieth
BOOTS AND SHOES
District of Texas. All kinds of business
the Gallinas river to tho ton of tho hills.
Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast of
and bounded on tho north by lands of attuuded to promptly.
Ollioe: EL PASO, TEXAS.
x írsi pi auouai itiuiK
Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
Jt
SALAZAU,
Romero,
and
beinr
of
Aniceta
by lands
JpKICHAKU
QET SHAVED AT THE
nino hundred varas wide. Parts of said
(Abogados.)
lands havo been squatted upon and
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
LAWYERS.
BATHS ATTACHED.
Ü.
Kihlberg, and other irresponaud r.
Office : East and West Sides.
sible parties, and I hereby notify tho
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
public and good citizens not to purchase LAS VEGAS, - . - NEW MEXICO.
any oi said property.
JR. DeGRAW,

first-clas-

Campa In the Rocklsn.
We have just received from Charles
Scribner's Sons the above new work by
the well
William A.
known author of 'Tyrol and the Tvro
lose," "Gaddings with a Primitive People. etc., etc. "Camps in the Rockies" is a raro book, for the reason that
it is truthful and just. It does not ml
the Rocky mountains with a setof wild
and bloodthirsty people who hunger
for the gore of the man with the plug
hat. It loes not try to travel the dime
novel road to distinction, but treats of
Wyoming, Colorado and Montana ieo
pie as thengh God hadn't gone back on
them.
aru
Too many callow authors
Irvine in a sickly way to bar the cow
bov and tho miner out of the kingdom
of "heaven by writing impossible things
about thorn. This book goes in on eur
glorious mountains and discusses them
as it would the peaceful, prosperous
prairies of Illinois, not as the gory
home of the road agent and tho impulsive tarantula. The plain, naked truth
is that we want people to come here
and dwell among us, or spend the hot
summers in tho cool canyons of the
most beautitul summer climate of the
worm.
uur Kinu worus ami invitations to tho people of the cast aro
not extended because we want to hold
an autopsy on them. We want them to
como and live with us and love us, and
get better acquainted.
We have mas
icreu our consuming ambition lor a
cemetery boom and want to build up
this now and beautiful land. Camps
in tho Rockies will enable us to do this
Wo have camped in tho Rockies our- scll, aud those occasions will bo green
and beautiful in our memory when the
laurel on our brow has faded and our
steps totter and wobble down toward
tho shore of eternity.
One summer in theso mountains will
make a pickpocket feol almost noble.
William II. Tell was made grander,
braver and "sassier" for living in tho
Alps or Black Hills or wherever it was
tkat ho lived. If he had dwelt on the
low flats and cranberry marshes of
southern Europo, ho would have been a
hen pirate or Bedouin beggar. As it
was, he braced Up aud knocked the
thraldom of Switzerland so high that
you couldn't get three cents worth of
thraldom there now if you begged for it.
Laramie Boomerang.

Sells Reef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

Ju-diei-

The toll bridge (It Los turnia, N. M., having
iH'i'ii completed liy l ho Valencia Jirlilgo vuiu-pnny- .

Jo

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

G

I

a

7- -i

Whito Oakg,

I.D JACK,

O

Al LAW,

41Í

Full weight and fair co nut,
Park Grocery.
Toll Bridge nt !
Lnnas.

Partió going to Jem z
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mining District
will liad gMtd telling and careful drivers always on hand. Terms Moderate.
PEUEA P.UOS.,
Proprietors.

1.1

flil ííuM

RIGS.

S

Good Saddle Horses.

G

7--

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

STARLE,"

CHAPMAN HALL

Choice Brands of Wlnncs and
Cigara at

P. J. MARTIN'S

-

Wrrlgm

Dmellr

mm

Turk,

New

ttl
a

and

Cmim
Jum-1-

.

IIbI- -

tT

ifollowliig aro Iba nominal quotations re- pit entlnf tho price for other cuiu
Asked.
Illd.
Trade dnl lar
New(41!ÍÜ frulu) aunara.....
r
balvc aud
American
1 00
luarU'ni
1 ')
Aiunrlcan di inca
Mutilated U. S. silver coin,
Mollean dollars, tun eii le. . .
Mcxli ttu Dollars, uncommercial
nivluii huIihi aud Chilliftti
l'OWMI

EiiKlixb silver.
Kive fruí

SIaHufarturer' Agenta

y,1

UN UNK OF A.
87 K

4

2

4 M
3 Mi

'
Victoria soverelg-nW
Twenty írani-4 7
Twenty marks
'J
l.'i t'ó
Hi ii.t
HiiauUb doubloons
s
i;
K
5
Aloxlcati doubloons
19 (0
W
pc8os
Mollean
4 00
Ten
fU35í por ounce.
Fino silver bars, 11.12)
Fine gold bars par to M per cent premium on
the mint value.
s

s

A

W.

amet

8. F. RAII.UOaD,

East Las Vejxas

85
W
J:

T.

-

W. FABIARS

CO.

--

AID PELTS.

WOOL, HIDES

LAS Vkciaa,
Wool, common tc'.'.

clip

uicdluut improved
clip

"

1

spring

Juno 10.
12tf15

"18

well improved 1 uprlnif clip
black, 2 to 6 cunta less thau

white
Hide, dry Olnt." "."..".".."."
" damaged
BhoOD Delta, prima butcher
damaged aud saddlo
"
about
(loat skins, average
"
aklnH.
Iteiir
Demand moderate, prloos llrm.

Moss ItosoDourbon, Governor's Choice Itye, Houtcllenu Flls' Cogiwc, Budwclser Boer, Wince,
Cbainjuitruss, Mineral Water, etc.

WA)

,!!;!''
8

RflUSIC,

PIANOS,

4j,M

8
18
'JU

Financial and ComuierclBl

JSLvl&xcelL

"

"

1

Qiioouswaro,

12!41

2!

25

Currants, iter lb
Figs, California

l'i!
224625

Imported

Grapas.
peaches

Califa-ral-

im-

Eastern

peeled

.'15
3.754.)

,

8

$1.75(3.

2.50

s..uwj,.iu

$;j.2T(6í4.a5

2U

Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110O
" carbon 1503
linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new
llice
8iekH,wool
Salt, per burrel, urne
"
"
dulry
Soaps, eemmon
" family
A
Suirur, Extra C
" (franulated
1UM,
cut louf
crushed
"
line powdered
" yellows
Syrups, keif
" cuns, per cuse 12 Is

2.75
l:'A)W
.. 7.W
. . 2 75
.. 0.50
.. 0.25
!M

38

4Uf45

12'4

50HO

H

41K&75
tfOfeOO
12

" Ooionii
v
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire tupies
Steel 17, Eniflish
BuHiness lively and trado active.

B

2021

o

Old

r

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Successor to Itoberts

'

a

b
W

V

H
O

d
H

CD

P3
72

A specialty mado of

P
w

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

CO

M

.

p

4

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittinirs, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

CO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

O

O

P

FEED AND SALE STABLE

OS

33--

MRS, J, B. BAKER

a

c

And West Xj ah Vegas.

Dealers iu nornes and Mules, alo Fino Buijgieg &j1. Carriaos for Sale
& CO,, Liigrs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfit in the Territory.

Fancy Goods,
28 SIXTH STREET.
hiu

Whoelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

&

tva

&

oponed on of the flnoet storks of Fancy

Liatest Stylos.

Their stock consista of ladies' furnUhinar
iroods, embroidorief), zephyrs, Germantowu
yarns nnd fanev supplies,
Miss 1. HotiKhton is aatutclntcd In thn Millll- ncrr and UreKaimikuur ueuurlincnt'

Puerto de Luna, N, M.
CALL AND SER THEM.

A. 0.

:

UE

FURNITURE
AND

DRUGS

QUEENSWARE

,

and FANCY

full

Uno of Fancy Goods,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

opposite Sumner House.

B. BAKER & CO.

have oponed one of tho finest
Goods in tbe market.

rirst-chis-

U
LAS VEGAS,

Ofisli iVclxrancocl
&

In

itockt of Fancy

ou Oosai25isxi.2aa.oixtí3.

J.

All kinds of lcaitimatc games in full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Oarrlaee Trimming

A SPLENDID ROAD

Curee
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

in

Exchange for Lumber.

B

"O.

3FL

, ÍOBBEU3 AKD UETAILHR3 OP

O

Disease.

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed
nrst-cias-

xst

PLAZA

Special attention mven to Mining aud Railroad orders.- All

s.

Las Vegas, New
FURNISHING

3VEos:.

STORE

!

-

(WESClIE 3 l'.LOCK).

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

AND VIEW HOTEL Wm. Keesee W. T. CRAWFORD,
J. 131. SIJTPIN, XO'Ó BLACKSJIUTU, Fnnlish Rtpfil
Vogas,
E aat
LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

RATES

TO

--

that can be Found in the Territor"..

Per díiy,

t.

,

per week, f 7.00 to tt.a,

BUS
FREE
FROM ALL TRAIJSTS.

AJS"D

PROPRIETOR.

WM. JESSOP &

lias

Horsohoa and wajfon

Catarrh,
Eczsma,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

i?

i

r

Dolls.
Or any Skin

Ladlct Fine Shoes a specially

íQTTIie Best Accommodations

NJ5W MBX1CO

Plata,
Dens to Ordc.
f

Proprietor,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Proprietor. 113

GRAND AVBNUB, BAST LAS VHGlS,
HarlnK had much expericnoo in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the Tory best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sauago will be shipped to a distance on order
'
Postofltoe box, 834.

Bemth Side

Good clears

HARNESS

J. H. OVERHULLS,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

on

a

LAS VEGAS,

sixth st. orrosiTE tub st. Nicholas.

A. IIAHN,

BLAKE

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Their stoek consists of Indios' furnishing:
embroideries, Zephers, Germautown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
liuo of novelties for oiliee, family ud fren
uso. Visitors aro received cordiully.

Manufactory.

C.

SADDLES

3J"igrlt

0;3aci

Proorietor.

Mamvfaotnrer and Dealer In

Proprietor.

ANDERSON,

connection.

Latest Spring Styles. Stock Taken

Steam

accommodations, good furo nnd
runsonublo vbnrjrea.

Prices to Suit the Times.

- fEW rEXCCO.

GLOBE SALOON"
JOHNSON

s

E. B. 0MARA,

II

such as

FANCY GOODS.
J,

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

CENTKU STliEET, EAST LAS VEO AS.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
MRS.

PLACER HOTEL,

The Presen ption Trade

w

TO.

tfear the Dridye, West Las Vegan.

Promüt and Careful Attention

GOODS

GLORES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,
ATenue,

LY ATTENDED

GIVEN TO

Block.
NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO.

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT

& Fancy Goods
-

BOBBINS
DEALSB IN

CHEEVIIGALS

Private ClubKoom

Douglass

h3

J

EVANS,

F, E.

T-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Lj

H
A.17-0.-

New Mexico.

Doalcrsln

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

A?HÁlí CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Also a

WILL C. BUltTON, Proprlotor.

Liberty,

8. H. WELLS, Mansr.

Open I3fv
HATS& BONNETS

Sprlncs.-T- S

Eastern and Westarn Dally Papers.

CD

O

HARRIS, Proprietor.

jlNGINEEj

EAST LAS VEGAa"

Open DavTelephone
andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
and New Town aud the Hot
tJ"

bO

'..

3

Completo Assortment of New Mexiaasaenery.

in

AT

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

PHOTOGRAPH ER

PXiAZSA

MERCHANDISE

Wool, nidos and Telts,
Opposite sido of tho Ulvur,

Latest stylos of Ladles'

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Eleirant parlors and Wine Rooms

O

B

TI3CE3

HAS OPEXED A STOCK O
OENEKAL

PROX & AZANCO-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

MILLINERY

conneollon.

CD

3

OP

AND SIGN PAINTERS
door ea.tt of St, Nicholas Hotel.

Full Assortment In evary Lina, which will
M sold at Las Vejas prices, Freight added .

GEO. McKAY,

stylo. More

blue
il.a.:m::p

t

William Gillerman

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Asaaj'B of Ores rnado with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the rarious mining camps of tho
Territory.

ALOON

Pmn.k...i..

New Store! .New Goods!

AND

VLlNING

"BILLY'S"

S3IID3E!

Oiliee first

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

.

REDand

l'ulntg mixuil tn nnlnr
its branches. Deei
speclulty.

DEALERS IN

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.

-

at

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

MARTINEZfe S A V AGE AU

OF

TEI"W 3VE333CICO.

s
This large house has recently hcen placed in perfect order and is kept In
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

W sOUTII

H

X

1LJ-

- -

EAST LAS VEGAS,

frult-growU-

h3

Woo

-

ST.

Psraa family, ef Bernalillo, have laid
oit a ltrg tract of land in that beautiful town,
railroad.
cxtiiiii( narth en elttior side of the
Thai lo ara vary desirable far business and
among
the
right
and
are
prapertv,
raaldasaa
lands. Lands for
Viaayards aad
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
btalned. The property will be sold at reasonable ratas. For further Information apply to
J. M. PEUKA,
Bernalillo, N. M

CD

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Tfc

t

Territory.

Ofiioo, Grand.
Opposite Optic

Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

o

A. RATHBUN
OniOAGO

Assayer,

first-clas-

CD

Daalers lu all kinds

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatstand caps and
ladies and gents famishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

Finest quality of Custom Work done In the

10tlH

5ÜÍ675

KcUy)

& CO. PINANE &
ELSTON,

JX-

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

$;.5(W,Í4.50

1

Pal

C

BRANCH STOBE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

1
VAM

linperiiils

M
c

Agents wanted In every town wid city in
Colora ia end NewMaxleo, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Oen'l Agent,
Las Vegus, N. M

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

12

10.50

DBALKR3

Staple and Fancy Groceries

5J4i7V4

$9.50.

lejiii
--

A

Jobber andidealer In

f 0.6007.00

7Í68

KELLY,

. .

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

Assay- Office,

5 00

2d Door South of Adams Express

Second street opposite Trimbles stables.
SEW ALBUQUERQUE,
K. M.

--

LAS VEGAS

DEALER

WBilO

Tens, Jnpnns

bd

z

MAKGARITO INBOMBEO,

l.ftU
05

$10.r04!,íl2.00
40(íit0

EtjTe Just apenad

lu

SADDLES &BARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Orr.

JST'W

aa
aa
ai
2Ut02K.Í0O
new atech ef Drue. Stationery, Taney Geoda, Toilet Artlolea, Paints
had Olla, Liquors, Tobaeee and Cifrara.
CfTae most careful attention la tiran to oar Prescription Trada."tS
Solo agent for Ne w Mexico for the common sense truss. "
a

THAL

Well f urniBhed rooms and good board. Comer
Sixth and Main streets,

goods

03NT

1.20

24 V,s

SATIOSAL BAXK MUILDISQ,

IjM VegaBf
their

Bro.

meats of all kind, saunago, pudding
etc., always on tamL Peraon irlhin(
thunuat markat I la should not ral
to call at

HOUSE

Central Hotel

.

T

Jfsunrartnrer aat Dtaltr la

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
as vsqas
UEW ÍÍEXK.
Prop'r.
Las Ve
jnsrIMOriTII
New Mex.
nun
cir OF PLAZA..;
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

& Coleville

(Saoeesior to Blaks

Stoves, Tinware House Purnlshina; Ooodi a speolaltT. They ta- - a large and well seleoted
.lock and invite the patronage of the pcbUc, Agents for the JStna Powder Company.

Wholesale nnd Ketnll Dealer in

"

l'eas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kaimus
" Colorado

lm

CHARLES ILFELD,

j

d

o.
y.

"

1

Dried corn

FURNITURE

&

JIA11KE

Chulcw

J". 0".

IXTAIL

WHOLX8AL

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keap the money In the Territory.
Also Agrent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skeiu Wagous.

G--

2

10

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Keep tho largest Btock of Lumber, Su h, Doors, Blinds. Paints, Oils and Glass in the Tcrritor

JO

Prunes
" California
" French
ilaKpltrries
Haioins, per box, California
" imported

"
'

STOVES

Viilt'X)

Aldun

ainckborriea
Sltron
Cranberries, per bl
"

OO,

HARDWARE

8"'

evaporated

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Tlank, l'oplar Lamber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Uak and Ash
Tongues, Counting Toles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Flow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Wholesale and Uutull Dedlcr in

Dried Fruits.
'

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

IN MAE WEBB'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Mexico.

Vetras.

Lumber Dealers.

General

ZiiBtriim oxxts
fc

Marshall

HARDWARE

ORGANS,

Ü.OCKLHART
New
Las

K. Homero.

Offlca and yard, corner of 13t.h and Bridge streets, L.as Vegas,, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

K

Successors to

PEAIJCU IN

MARCELLINO. BOFFA &

tVt,
;
ft

AI)

--

lift

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc,
A.X.W.A.'SrS . OUT 131 A. 1ST ID- -

f?

Ariosa and "K. L. C,' ' roaatcd
Crackers, soda

MANUFACTURERS OF

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Mocha

Java

"

cigars.

18

Prices current of Wholesale Staplo 0 rooer-lt'8'
Lab Tmab, Juno 1, 1882.
V
.
Dacon. clear sides, pur lb
14
" dry salt, iter lb
X.
"
breakfast, per lb
Ilam, per lb
H!4
l.urd, square cans, per lb
1?
" palls, ten lb
1'
" pails, ttvelb
11
" pulls, three
Hcans, Mexican
"ft
' California, per lb
1;
per lb
". Lima,
Vi
uavy
(searce)
white
J
Ilrau, eastern
Kuckwhent flour
aXct--o
Mutter, creamery, intuitu
,.,i5,u
lliitter, creamery cans
1618
(,'neeno, per lb
Young- America
fair iaU, prlmel5ir!4
Corteo, Hio, com.

'

Wliolesnlo; Ijlc3L"ULor Dealers
IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

CALIFORNIA

PKOPKIETORS,

Shupp,

H.

HEAVY

Mexico.

3S3"ow

L. II MAXWELL.

Successor to

S'oruariUuir utul Commissioii IHorchsHits

00

..

..... ......

,

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL. M EAT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

il--

l

E. UOMEltO.

Sneceasors to OTF.BO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesale Dealari In

i

1

pero

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Black well.

Gross, Blackwell h Co

1&

t fcd.

In London

Jaeol.OriMin,
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CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see nt,
and we will CURE TOU,
or charee nothing ! I !

.

"Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Messago

to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent' Druggist

as to our standing.
l'OOO Reward wllltiftpalfl to anrthamtt,
who will And, on annlvnts cit KKI linttlas B. A. I.
one particle of Muromy, Iodida Tasaasluia, or
any mineral subttlanco.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

makliiK and ropali
Ail work guuruntuvd,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
Atlanta, Ga.
BOTTL1
l'EU
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
Champagno cocktails 25 cents, atBil- Tvicx or small mm - - - - $1 W)
J y s.
1 75
LAUUB
- TLmTNISETST, -Sortt.
33.
intf pcintf a epcciulty;
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DAILY GAZETTE
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27.
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Items
av.

r reported in tli Texas

Good rain
Panhandle.

on
The citizens oí liatón voto
the Question of incorporation.
The European restaurant on the plaza
bcU a good table, and is doinr a good
business.
L Rinebart is the real ustate man in
Tascosa, and has sold a number of town
lots there in the last few weeks.
And he was gone so bad that he un
hitched the horses and drew the bugST
. himself
all to show his chantry.
Three drunkards had a sanguinary
nnnnnntAr on tho ulaza. The smallest
man got away with the baggage.
M. Lvnch started a train of provis
tona Testerdav to his cattle ranch in
western Texas, lie will follow in a few
days.
lleonre Hall, before Judge Steele yes
i.nlm via finnd 10 and COStS. He
was charged with assault and plead
guilty.
Henrv Gale died after a short illness,
t. th
Toneka House. Ho had been
dealing stud horso poker in this city for
the last month.
All contracts for shipping wool to tho
seaboard will be withdrawn by tho rail
road company on and after August 4tn
This will make it bad for the wool men.
The marriage of George H. Utter and
Miss Sophia F. Livingston took place at
K.nt Va Tuesday evening. Tho bride
and groom went cast by yesterday's
train.
The husband of Mrs. Hattie frico ar
As an elocu
rived in the city
They
success
bo
a
to
seems
tionist he
will unitedly favor Las Vegas before
their departure.
Tho Brunswick restaurant, at the old
Dclmonico stand, under tho manage
ment of E. B. Taylor, starts out under
good auspices. It already has an ex
cellont patronage.
A large number of peoplo took dinner
llns
at the Plaza hotel yesterday.
Domilar hostelrio runs a full diuing
hall. It is the excellence of the fare
provided which attracts.
A meeting was held last evening on
the east side by several prominent busi
ness men of Las Vegas and Mineral
City, looking toward tho establishment
of a smelter at an early date.
Sullivan and "Tug" Wilson aro to
have a prize fight somewhere in the
to-t- hy

"

to-d- ay.

.

lmil lipUf'r romo to
.u,oI. filing
'Plinv
1U IU I V .
AHVJ ...... " ' '
Now Mexico as her extended plains
would afford ample sparring grounds
The concert to be given in the Metho
HVj

L

dist Episcopal church Friday evening,
August 4th,',is assuming proportions of
If tho clouds
considerable interest.
pormit, tho church will make it a suc
cess.
Dr. J. S. Eastman, brother of Rev. J
C. Eastman, of this city, has been ap
pointed by tho government as physi
cian and superintendent of schools for
the Zuni Indians. These Indians are
located on the line of the Atlantic and
Pacific railroad, about thirty miles
southwest of Fort Wingate. He will
arrive in a few days.

Pat Garrett took Lockwood and
House to Lincoln county from Socorro,
in obedience to a writ of habeas corpus
issued by Judge Prince for tho prison
ers. The reason alleged therefor was
that he had not been tendored suflieient
amount of money for expenses. The
court ordered an attachment to be is
sued for Sheriff Garrett.
Prof. Van Tassell is meeting with
much encouragement in his proposed
balloon ascension in this city. Tho as
cension will take placo about tho 15th
of August. A goodly number of prominent citizens haye subscribed liberally
toward the enterprise. Tho professor
has been very successful in the aseen
sions which he has hitherto made. The
balloon is a Urge ono containing when
inflated 30,000 cubic feet of gas. It
will carry three persons and plenty of

ballast.
A drunken soldier caused considerable excitement on the plaza last night
by bombarding all persons who came
within shooting distance, with rocks.
Scvoral persons got a benefit from him.
among whom was a night reporter of
lie wound up his short
this paper,
but brilliant career by throwing a boul-

der into "Billy's" saloon, knocking
tho water dogs and tho glass globe they
live inoutot time. Officers Daletare
and Nie lent their kind assistance to
help him to the cooler, from where he
will be probably sent to Egypt, and
further perpetuate his faino as a

If tho Denver Times is correct that
John Evans has placed in New Yorg
million of tho Den
two and
ver and New Orleans bonds, there is
likely to bo considerable stir in railroad
building soon. Tho Denver and New
Orleans will bo pushed on from Pueblo
south to Trinidad. This will make
Governor Hunt hump himself to occupy the ground and get into Las Vegas
with his Rio Grande and Pecos road bo
fore tho Evans broad gáugo crowds him
out. It all depends upon whether tho
bonds were placed or not. If correct
the dirt will fly. Hunt can cammeuco
at El Moro and have the lead by considerable, but to preserve tho advan- Lagta lone Iia will
- - - Imvn
- ' in
vuv o,.,tl.
" mill
mfuill
ft... r.nf
and pull vigorously.
one-ha-
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Find the yery best accommodations at
the Plaza hotel. The sample rooms on
the first floor are the most convenient
ones in the Territory. Street cars for
all parts of the city pass tho door.

Rail rand I'aarlra.
There seems to be a prcyailing opinion among the people of this city that
Las Vegas is soon to havo another railroad. Why these ideas are so prevalent at th present time is difficult to
divine unless the times are rife for tho
execution ot such an enterprise. A
company(?) also has been formed for
th construction f the Denver and Rio
Grande from El Moro to Ibis placo.
This fact may have some weight in
arousing the curiosity of the peoplo on
this stilijcrt. Whether this company
possesses any power behind the throne
is not known or makes but little difference to tho subject in hand. Hearing
so many inquiries about a new road
yesterday a Gazette reporter took the
matter in hand and interviewed a number of tho most prominent businoss
men of tho city regarding tho building
of a railroad to this place. Tho movements of Corbanaud his associates, who
arc talking up tho narrow gauge
scheme, appear to bo so mysterious
that but little faitli was put in their
talk. But several of those interviewed
suggested and strongly advocated the
propriety of organizing a company in
this city tor the purpose of constructing
a railroad south from this city. It was
argued that a well organized company
could accomplish much in that direction by
with any com
pany that might be induced to undertake such a task. Tho combined influence of tho monied men of Las Vegas
would have great weight with the Denver and Rio Grande or tho Denver and
New Orleans whero the efforts of individuals would accomplish nothing. It
was also argued that thoro is capital
waiting to be invested in tho extension
of the Denver and Rio Grande if a responsible company can bo found to
handle it. This is a matter that should
bo studied carefully and acted upon if
found practicable It will not do to
allow railroa"d centres to bo made
south of us, for in that caso Las Vegas
would forever lose a golden opportunity. The resources of the counties north
of ns aro ample and will pay any road
well that will run through it. Now is
the time to organize and striko solid
licks whilo tho peoplo of the several
counties are interested and willing and
anxious to assist in the enterprise
Mnnnfac-tury- .
Bod Spring- - and 91 ntt

Real Estate Transfers
Reported for tho Gazette for the
Martin Ilapp came down from Raton week ending July 23, IR2, by Calvin
Fisk, real estate agent, office 413 J (tytic
yesterday.
Mrs. F. O. Kihllierg arrived from St. block, Las Vegas:
F. Klu? and wife to W. 11. Green, 13)
Louis yesterday.
iWTit; consideration
$ 7'kj
Baxter to W. H.tirtvn, 131; considerLouis Sulzbachcr, Esq., will return J.ation
7"0
from Santa Fe
larnf Adams nu'l wife tu W. K. Ureon,
Mucres; consideration
Judge Lopez went over to Santa Fe J. K. Mungruin und wife to VV.tt.(lrcen,
Nl acres; consideration
00
yesterday to attend court.
K. Kellcy and wife to W. R. Green, la)
fiUO
acre;
consideration
John Simington, of Denver, is Charles lUanchiird
C. C. Conntock.
lots I. 8, 0, 7, block 2 itlRiii hurd A Co.'h
registered at the Depot hotel.
additiou to cust Lits Vrifiu); consider1,401
ation
d
Mr. Murphey, of the firm of
S. Vlifil und wile ti Iiitrrtto íIivIIhihI
& Murphey, went to the country
wlt, 50 vara.4, nt Liis Ik ilog; considno
eration
yesterday on a short vacation.
Wtilli'r Dudley t' Lawrence P. Itrowní,
's
Mill k
und I., 1I ok
J. Winchester, Santa Fe; Alfred II. lotH in lirit
addition to Hot siniiiiís;
Harris, Denver; Mrs. R. Reber. Robin10o
Ciiinidcrution
Waller i:. Had Icy, lotxiiainl
son City are stopping at tho Sumner A.10,lloldto
block 5, Hot ityriiiKti; consideration
:0

On the morning of tho 17th ft May,
1881, Mr. A. R. Arey commenced the
manufactury of bed springs in this city.
At that timo he occupied a small building in tho rear of where Jalla Bros,
store now stand. He possessed but little capital, but a world of skill and energy. Little by little he added to his
stock in trade until his small quarters
were entirely too small for his business. He then moved to a building

For a good meal go to tho European
restaurant on the plaza.

-
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Gris-wol-

V

Clisp-inun-

NAME

1843
1863
1836.
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1704
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

to-da- y.

to-da-
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For well cooked and well seasoned
food o to the European restaurant.

1 1
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New York..
$92,436,221 19
Travelers Life & Accident Ins Co Hartford
Liverpool, London & Globe. . . .
Liverpool and London. . 31,665 194 05
tiome i?ire insurance uo
New York
6,995 509 26
London Assurance Corporation. . . London
15,886 111 16
Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
4,309,972 63
Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
4,821 237 06
Springfield Fire & Marine
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
Commercial Union
London
9,698 571 24
.
Co.
Insurance
of North America.
Philadelphia
8,818 805 38
Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
1,340 141 14
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . Philadelphia
2,227 615 53
Fire Insurance Association
London
1,331 782 01
Niagara
New York
1,735,563
32
North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg. .
9,264,569
Scottish Union & National
Edinburg and London. . 33,041 045 12
17
Aetna
Hartforcf
8,902,272 64
Total.
...124,0844.921 41
.

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCOKRO,

a

Go to Kauffman & Co.'s for
family groceries
and fruits.

Fresh cabbage and Kansas

ap-

ples.

Ho You Want
A nicely furnished room and tho best
bed in town? At the American House.
Call and sen. Railroad Avenue, opposite depot.
Go to J. W. l'eareo for all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Kailroad
avenue, No. 333.

ASSETS.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

NDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

i

i

rn

.

-

'

....-!-l-

N. M.

rrl

i'f

First National Bank of

las

Vegas

o
NEW MEXICO

Authorized Capital

$500,000

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund
Does

PLO WiS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
both here and In
Wool Hides Pelts Etc., Eastern
Markets.

Speceal attention given to
imvinET ano spiiinir

e.
the

aoGKH:LiAJLsr

Clean and Nice.
Tho Plaza hotel is the best and nicest
hostelne in New Mexico.
Tho traveling public can lind no better place at
which to stop in the Territory.

Has Oponed the Largest and Deft AMorted Stock of

AUD SHOES
Manager

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, KVEB BROUGHT TO KBWBMBXI0O.

L.

X--

i.

Tbe Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

50.000

25.000

a General

Wanted-F-

Banking

Sale-F- or

or

Business.

Rent-L- ost

SALE Very chenp.
Onn tinwlinu. allAV rnmnl.ilA I.... I. ..II
I
tally -board und trough.
Out- bur and bar buck.
Ono bar mirror.
Two Ico boxes, chandeliers, lampa, etc.
Call on or address
MARTIN
FRENCH,
Auctioneers, Eust Las VcKft.

JOU

Work Done to Order.

niíVIXjIÍ.OX33 AVE., EAST IiAS VSGAS.

FOU SALE

An excellent frame buifdintr,
standing on leased ground.
For sale at a bariraln.
J.J. FITZGERKKLL,
Tho Uvo real estate tirent.
A housekeeper at tho Topeka
Wages, $35 per month.

Must bo moved.

WANTED

A girl to do houso work In a
small family. Inquire of Georifo V,

"ITTANTED
TV

Wheeloek.

Vegas real estate
WANTED cunAllgotthoto Lns
sell on
mm, cast Las Vegas. commission.

GREAT REVELUTIONS

CALVIN

Real estato at reasonablo
WANTED Las
Veas, to sell on commission. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real estato agent.
Optic Block, east Las Vegas.

Kauffman & Co. have removed
to M. Whiteman's old stand Rail
road avenue.

OR KENT. -- Tho storeroom oocupied by
mo will bo for rent Bhortly . Apply to

24--

J

MI

in IK BTKHH,

West Laa Vegas.
C. II. Bartlett has the finest line of
diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and seo them.

WANTED

Every load weighed. Forty cents per
bushel.
Delivered daily and at anytime by small or largo quantities. Reasonable reductions to purchasers of
large quantities, anil also to regular

customers Leave orders &l residence,
Baca building.
A.J.Baca.

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

As the Summer season advances' we have concluded to mark
down our entire stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer
goods even

.

J.

Lightning coU.
friend and fellow townsman,
Collier, has the best patent cop-

Our old
B.

Tha.n to carry them over for next year. We therefore invite one
all to call on us and be convinced that we'roean what we say
have lately secured the agency for

Bail's

Wife

Self Adjusting
.

Coil

Budweiser beer at Billv's.
Advice From tho Wise.
Better now than later ; look before
you leap; bo sure you are right, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to the Golden Rule One Price
Clothing house, No S12, Railroad avenue, opposite depot.

ii

Corset,1

Every pair ;of which we guarantee perfectly satisfactory in
every respect to its wearer. Wo invite our lady friends to try it,
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, wo will
cheerfully refund your money.
',

CO

Administrator.

NEMAS O. (lo HACA,

Administratrix.

p
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Plumbing, Gas Fitting

t

(ass

Ciiii

Furnished rooms. Nice and
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell,
ppo-sit- o

RENT

tho Gazette ullico.

THE
Candies, etc., is at
&

&

Steam Heating a Specialty
Sixth street, next door to

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

(ft

CQ

w
w

o
o

Ken-dri-

ck

Co.'s.

California fruit received
every day.

ROSCD

O

.

s,

i

6 w 5-

a

id

Orders nttended to in all parts of tho Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vc;as, Now Mexico

""3

FOR

Best place to buy. Fruits;

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Iron Tipc, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, iino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Wator-closct-

6
h
1

luu-Hn-

Splendid office or steeping-room-s
f OR SALE.
in second story of Wclto Furgcx
building. Water aud gas supplied.
c. R. nivWNimt

O
w

SALE. -- At Mendenhall, Hunter &
Stables, Old Town. A good spring
wagon with extension sides and ends, cot-cre- d
with black rainproof cloth. Can be uned
for hack r camping excursions, milk wagun
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil stove
and outfit for cooking in wagon or tent.'
tt
7WU TRADE, a good Kansas farm for Las
LJ
Veiras Pronnrtv. Tiilvin Fluir Uno I ..
' fnutf.
Vegas.
Four thousand ewes and
IjUR SALE.
now at Trygillo, Texas. For
Inquire by letter or otherwise ot
Francisco C. Do Baca, Trygillo, Texas, or Los
Alamos, N. M.
"IJOlt 8ALE Ono live room house;, well fin- ished throughout. Also ono three room
house, both centrally located In a few mi n- lltCB' walk of thn biiHinosa
nt l.'n.t ILillfl
Vegas. Inquire of Maitinez Si Bavageau

Foil

WHOLESALE AND HETA1L DEALEH IN

O

1 wo 2 room houses; throo 8
ITiOlt RENT
houses; one 5 room house and ono
business homo. Euquire of CALVIN FISK.

SALE. A stock of dry foods, groceries
and shoes, nt 10 percent below cost
Address,
W.J. IiANH
Las Vegas, N. M.

Administrator's Police.
Notice is hereby if i ven that tho undersigned
have been appointed by the Probate Court in
and for the county of San Miguel, administrators of the
of Sinion IJaca, deceased.
All persons Indebted to said estate are requested to miiko imniediato payment, and all persons having claims aguinst tho estufo will
please present tuem to tho undersigned.
I'ABLORACA,

Ooods to huy or
on all kinds of
First building east of tho l'ostofflce
and bridge. Niki, Coloan
goods.

FOH

per lightning rods in tho United States
for sale at very low rates, put up on and
your building in a neat and substantial "We
manner. Ho hopes that his old friends
will extend to him their patronage and
inllucnee.

At Furlong's gallery, a print
or a bright, activo boy to

learn photography.

Lime, Limo.

to-da-

-

LOCATION.

Seven dollars per week for day board,
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at. $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.

,

o

COMPANY.

OF

Rates nt tlio Flazn Hotel.

to-da- y.

of LAS VEGAS

T

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

.

aro expected to arrive
The examination of diplomas occupied tho board for a number of hours,
and about sixty ot these papers were
passed upon. For the present, however, tho board will not make known
the result, preferring to wait until tho
work is completed before giving the
list to tho public. It is thought that the
work will occupy a number of days, as
tho examination of physicians without
diplomas will consume more time than
the work now in hand. As yet no
practitioners have been examined, and
it is probable that thoro will be no ex
aminations until the board is more
fully represented. Another session of
the body will bo held
New

jfVO-'-

-

houso.

A.UoldtoC. L. Frick, itixl.V) l'ect, Na1U0
tional street; consideration
A. C. Sloan, with his moihcr and Eli Hilty to Isaac I. lliilr, lots , 7, s, H,
is, 27, 28, 20 and So, block 31, cast Las
children, returned from Albuquerque
100
Vejrns; consideration
I). Hilty to Calvin Fisk, lots fi,7, 8,
Isaac
yesterday and will be found at homo at
2!)
10, 27, 28,
and M, block M, east Las
1,125
their old residence in this city.
Vcgns; consideration
Las Vcfrns Hot Springs company to
Kato C&apnian, lot 2, I lock fi, Hot
Mrs. 11. Reber, arnvod on yesterday's
'iW
(springs; consideration
train from Robinson City. She reports Michael
O'Tooln to Lizzie N HIirifliiM,
2:5. block 22, east Las
20.
21,
lots
and
business of all kinds picking up in the
,K')
V(fns; consideration
several camps in the Black Range. She Pablo lluca to W. (. Koouler, lots 6 and
7, block i linen's addition, cast Las
will go on east
ViiffftH; consideration
100
Andres Marques to F. Walson and A.
XV. C. Ileyneman,
Levy, interest iu Laa Trigal tfrant;
San Francisco;
275
Prof. Van Tassel and II. Umbrea, Al- M.consideration
E. and T. B. Mills to Williasi O.
&
2,
85,
Mills
n,
block
Hutlcr.
21,
lots
buquerque; M. O'Rourke and child; N.
Chapman's tlrst addition to riot
E. Peterson and G. G. Lyman, Hot
spring', consideration
YctuKohn
ts Carlo Mauro, lot 14, block
Springs; J. P. McDavis, Gallinas Camp,
100
7, east Las Veas; consideration
are stopping at the Plaza hotel.
F. Martinez and O. L.Fort to A. M . Day,
&
lots I, 2,3, 4, block 8, Martinez
Fort's
James E. English, Michigan; D. M. addiUon, cust Lns Vegas; considera115
tion
Valentine. Topeka; Wm. Doyle, Teco- A. 11. Hhilberry and wlfo to J. A. Lock-har- t,
17,
18,
15,
IB,
parts
block
of lots
lote; Wm. H. Leo and J. Strauss, St.
C83
4", east Las Veirns; consideration
Louis; J. S. Carpenter, Kansas City; Adolph A. Flershcim to J, A. Lockhart,
Vegas;
considlot 18,block4t.east Lis
E. Dickiison, Tombstone, Arizona,
150
eration
are registered at the St. Nicholas hotel. James Little to Henry P. Jirown, part of
n
consid-atlolot 3, block 14, east Las Vegas;
50
The Medicine Men.
E. G. Stewart and wife to Henry P.
lirowii. lot 6, block 15, lots 11. and 13,
Yesterday afternoon, at three o'clock,
block 21, cast Las Vegas; consideration
the board of medical examiners met at Walter lladiey to Kujrene Heiley, lots 5, 1,800
i, 13, U, block ft, Mills & Chapman's
tho office of Dr. Eggort, in this city, for
llrst additisn to Hot fplngs; eonsid-snitio- n
the purpose of proceeding with the
3M
work mapped out for them by the legFor n First Class
islature. There were present Drs.
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
Longwill and Eggert, Santa Fe, Dr.
to lieidlinger's barber shop. Tho best
,
Cunningham, of Las Vegas, and
workmen in the territory aro employed
of Socorro, making just a quo- thcro.
tf.
rum. Drs. Kennon, Kittridgo and Con-le- y

ESTATE

Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations
Agent for the LAS VEOAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are tho best.
IIo other agent can soil THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 1 5,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING- these PR0PERTD2S.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, tho SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at ray OFFICE, examine PROPERTD2S and get PRICES.

t- -

--

PLBAL

Has for sala more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers moro than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,

UOO

near Keesee's blacksmith shop and
from there to his presont location. Mr. Mexican.
Arey now manufactures nine different
A Chinaman's Frenli.
kinds of bed springs. All aro of the
who has been laun
Tho
Chinaman
most improved patterns, such as the
at
dryman
the
Plaza
hotel did not ap
Woven Wire. Solid Comfort, United
Slates, etc. Folding cots of tho most pear at work as usual yesterday, havconvenient patterns are of his make. ing disappeared hastily the night prev
Ono specimen shown is very unique. ious. It seems he had concluded to
The chain that keeps tho cot from forsako the ways of his forefathers,
spreading when ready for use, loops adandon the mandates of Confucius
round the strips and binds them in a and live hereafter like an American
firm bundle. Matresses are made to J Christian gentleman. He had had his
perfection Hair, moss, cotton top, pigtail cut oil. and his hair shingled ac
etc., are put un in the most improved cording to the latest fashion. At this
sljle. Pillows composed of the same lack of reverence for tho customs of the
materials are kept in largo numbers. ancients his fellow countrymen took
Perforated chair seats in endless varie- decided umbrage. They held a coun
ties aro kept 0" hand. Hair, wool, cot- cil and determined to kill or otherwise
ton and moss comforts aro also among violently punish John, tho laundry- man, and heneo tho latter skipped out.
his numerous manufacturics. Carpetmost searching inquiry yesterday
The
ing of all kinds are laid and estimates
given. Considering tho small capital failed to reveal his whereabout either
started with and tho large stock of val- to friend or foe.
uable articles and machinery now on
Death of Jim. Annie O'llonrke.
hand, Mr. Arey has reason to feel
Mrs. Annie O'Rourke, wife of M
proud of his success.
O'Rourke, died at the Hot Springs
A Cload liu.sIuexH Stroke.
Tuesday of spinal fever. The disease
Yesterday afternoon Mr. L. P. was caused by child birth. The re
Browne, of this city, received a tele- mains wero buried yesterday at the
gram from the general freight agent of Catholic cemetery in this city, a large
tho Atchisen, Topeka and Santa Fe number of friends attending the furailroad, stating that suitable reduc- neral.
tions would be made on the lumber
At the time of death deceased was in
necessary to complete the remaining the twenty-eightyear of her age. She
five hundred miles of the Mexican Cen- was a most exemplary lady, who won
tral railroad. This is a very important and retained tho love aud respect of all
business stroke, and means much for who came within her acquaintance.
Las Vegas. For some timo past the She leaves a husband and two small
ties and lumber for building tbe Mexi- children, boys, to mourn her loss. It is
can Central railroad have been drawn sad for the mother to thus be called in
from tho forests of Texas. This state early life from hor husband and young
of affairs was brought about by the children, and many hearts go out in
lexas Pacific road not having much deep sympathy for the bereaved hus
freighting to do, and carrying this ma band and motherless children.
terial very cheaply. Mr. Brown, with
Mark tho Streets.
his quick business foresight, saw the
Tho several streets and allies should
importance of obtaining that trade for
Las Vegas, and at onco set about the bo properly marked with sign boards,
task of obtaining rates which would as at present it is almost impossible to
enable our lumbermen to com neto with find any designated points by the numTexas woodsmen. Tho rosul' has been bers and names of the streets. Tho exvery satisfactory, and Las Vezas will penso would bo trifling and tho convereap a rich reward as the most f the nience very great. This is ono of the
material required for building the five little jobs to be looked after by the city
,
hundred miles of road yet to bo con- fathers.
structed will be drawn from this point.
Colored Minstrels.
The abovo will bo good news for the
Montezuma
The
colored minstrels
lumbermen in the vicinity of this city.
are to give their first grand performA Long; Slareli.
ance at the Montezuma hotel on the
Yesterday morning companies E and evening ef August 3rd: Doors will bo
A, of the 13th U. S. infantry, arrived in open at 8 o'clock.
Performance will
the city and pitched camp on Twelfth commence at 8:30. Great preparations
street, above tho bridge.
Captain are being made by tho colored boys to
Stillo is in command, assisted bv Lieu make this affair one of tho grandest yet
tenants Claggert and Foligor. Tho given in Las Vegas.
men looked hearty, but had the appear-ancBroom Brigade.
of men who had accomplished a
Company A Las VeHeadquarters
long and weary march. Thcso two
companies, besides B company, were gas Broom Brigade, July 27, 1882,
ordered to report to General Forsytho Company Order, No. 1. Tho memat lort Richmond some months aco. bers of this command are hereby orand it was from this point that the men dered to assemble at tho Presbyterian
for drill. By
started for Fort Union, a dlstanco of church at 4 o'clock y
Ltbbie Layton, Capt.
over five hundrod miles. They took order,
part in scyeral raids nirainst the hostil Hattie IIixon, 1st Sarg't.
Apaches, in the vicinity of Lordsburg.
Card ofTlinnks.
me command was a little over a month The ladies' society of the Presbytemaking t.lio frin. xvhi.li wna a vv.. A'.fí.
rian church hereby express their apprecult ono to make, a considerable1 por
ciation
of tho entertainment given by
tion of tho route being along the sandy
roads of the Rio Grande river.
The Mrs. Hattio Price, and their thanks for
eomilRnies
will
mra until
nvor U.V
her kindness.
' -' - - - Inv V
UUVII t
Ladies' Society.
morrow morning, when they will strike
Go to the European restaurant on the
c,l
UUIVXI,
I'Hil Ullli... 1U1
" " ' il....
...t.,...A
...Ml
ii
plaza for a square meal
nui-iiin-orucrs.
win uwaii jlurinor
v"
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